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Basement Systems' founder marks grand opening of Seymour building
Janesky details company's growth from 1987 to today
By Patricia Villers
SEYMOUR - Tuesday was a day to celebrate for entrepreneur Larry Janesky,
founder of Basement Systems Inc.
Janesky launched Basement Systems in 1987 out of his 900-square foot house in the
Devon section of Milford.
On Tuesday he invited the community to an open house at his new, 77,000-square
foot building at Silvermine Industrial Park, built by Claris Construction of Newtown.
It’s his ninth building in the park.
The grand opening and open house featured a sometimes emotional slide presentation
by Janesky that documented the growth of his business from its humble Milford
beginnings.
He talked about the numerous locations his business occupied in Milford and
Stratford before he moved to 60 Silvermine Road in 1997.
Each building represented something different to Janesky. From “vision and
optimism” at the first location to “clarity” in his newest building at 33 Progress Ave.
Although it is the ninth building, it’s called Building 3, Janesky said,
because it is situated between Buildings 2 and 4.
Janesky launched a School of Entrepreneurship for contractors in
2016, and the new facility features classrooms.
Greater Valley Chamber of Commerce President Bill Purcell was on
hand for the celebration. He said, “The Chamber congratulates
Connecticut Basement Systems on their 30th Anniversary, and for
this stunning addition to their growing campus in Seymour.
“This state-of-the art facility is a strong symbol of the company's
continued growth and diversification and speaks volumes about the
economic vitality of our Valley region,” Purcell said.
“Larry Janesky is an extraordinary entrepreneur and visionary, and
we are truly grateful for this substantial real estate investment in our
community.”
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Kidney donors save lives of 9 in historic exchange at Yale-New Haven Hospital
By Robert C.Pollack
NEW HAVEN - Shortly after a remarkable ceremony at 55 Park St. pouring
the light of recognition on nine kidney transplant recipients and the donors
they had met minutes before for the very first time, I approached a petite,
blue eyed woman named Robin Gilmartin.
A perfectly healthy retired social worker who worked for many years for the
Veterans Administration, this West Hartford resident had donated one of
her kidneys to Patricia Villers – who is like the daughter I never had.
I put my arms around this woman I had never met and said softly: “Thank
you.”
Here was her response: “People keep telling me that I am a heroine, that I
have done something truly courageous. But to me, with the latest surgical
techniques, it was just a minor inconvenience.”
A minor inconvenience?
“It was something I felt I had to do. My wife had done the same thing
and encouraged me to do so, too.”
Patti stood a few feet behind us, beaming. So did Patti's husband, Ralph
and his sister, New Hampshire resident Suzanne Watson, who had
initially donated her kidney to Patti.
But when it proved too small, Waton agreed to donate it to a stranger - a
swap that permitted the remarkable Yale-New Haven Hospital
Transplant team to find a match for Patti. That stranger turned out to be
William Greenwood of Bethel.
Patti and Robin were asked repeatedly including during a Channel 3
interview how they felt the first moment they saw each other in a back
room outside the auditorium where the ceremony took place.
“I was overwhelmed,” Patti said.
Robin agreed.
Diane Mack, her wife of eight years –
stood smiling in the background. In
2016 Mack also donated a kidney to a stranger.
"We both felt it was something we needed to do. We don't need two kidneys and dialysis is
no way to live,” Mack said.
Without transplants, kidney disease patients face three dialysis sessions a week in which
blood is cleansed by a kind of filtering machine to keep them alive.
Many of the kidney recipients at last week’s event agreed it was a daunting prospect.
But now Patti and eight of her fellow kidney recipients will not need these treatments.
Patti looks 20 years younger since getting her transplant on May 9, and friends and relatives
of the other recipients all agreed the surgery was “a true miracle.”
I am impressed with the skill and imagination of the transplant team – and the algorithms used to better match donors with
recipients.
Since 100,000 people in the United States are currently waiting for suitable kidneys, the swapping technique, which requires
sophisticated medical and computer skills, is prolonging the lives of many kidney disease victims.
“It is hard to describe how I felt when I first saw Robin,” Patti said last week.
“We will be connected for the rest of our lives,” Robin said.
No question.
Robert C. Pollack is the former editor of the Evening Sentinel. He resides in Ansonia.
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